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All prices FOB factory, without tax/vat 

Standard equipment 

Standard boat with Mercruiser Price EUR

4.5L V6 250 hp Alpha, (ca 48 knots) 60 154

4.5L V6 250 hp Bravo1 (ca 49 knots) 60 958

6.2L V8 350 hp Bravo 1, DTS electronic throttle/gear (ca 60 knots) 66 412

TDI 3.0 V6 270 hp Bravo X, DTS electronic throttle/gear (ca 50 knots) 76 757

Supermarine model (equipment under is included) 8 382

Bow thruster

Simrad GO chart plotter 12" with touch screen, sonar, bath temperatures (with Euro chart)

Sonic Hub music system with bluetooth and 4 speakers

Balance plane

Hi Quality Zero Effort racing controls

Cockpit and deck lights

Teak handrail inside

Sun cushion for bow area

Leather Touch interior with Isotta/HD color matched steering wheel

Teak Fenderboards

High performance stainless steel propeller

Cockpit cover (2  pieces)

Extra equipment

Mahogany dashboard and cabin door 616

Cooling box with compressor, 35 l 884

Upgrade to 80A lithium battery (ca same capacity as 160A lead battery) 802

Teak in cockpit and platform (only with suepermarine) 2 669

Teak on front deck/sun area and walkway 1 776

Softgrip antiskid surface (included sundeck) 1 062

Upgrade to stainless steel rub rail 348

Front canopy/spray hood 1 334

Windscreen wiper 312

Antifouling +  teflon treatment on drive 705

Anchor package (manual) with hanging stainless steel anchor and sinking rope 295

Electric anchor winch aft or front with radio control with stainless anchor and sinking rope 2 669

Coast key electronic kill switch with engine start and anchor winch control 442

Boat package: Ropes, boat hook, flag/flagpole, 3 fenders, lines and socks 348

Colored topsides (extra for metallic) 527

Mahogany table 353

Flush toilet with holding tank (electric) 1 509

Water tank and shower 714

Bimini top 1 651

Test-drive and delivery preparation 348

White gelcoat, power steering, manual fire extinguisher, automatic fire extinguisher, 12V power supply, manual bilge pump, 

automatic bilge pump, self-draining cockpit, cushions and lights in cabin, high performance stainless steel propeller. 


